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A deep level transient spectroscopy study of beryllium implanted n -type
6H-SiC
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Beryllium implantation induced defects in 6H-SiCpn junctions have been investigated by deep
level transient spectroscopy. Five defect centers labeled BE1, BE2, BE3, BE4, and BE5 have been
detected in the temperature range 100–450 K. A comparative study has also been performed in low
beryllium dopedn-type 6H-SiC, which proved that the BE1, BE2, and BE3 centers are electron
traps located at 0.34, 0.44, and 0.53 eV, respectively, below the conduction band edge. On the other
hand, the BE4 and BE5 centers have been found to be hole traps which are situated at 0.64 and 0.73
eV, respectively, above the valence band edge. Possible defect configurations associated with these
deep levels are discussed. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~00!03817-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Silicon carbide~SiC! has long been recognized as a ca
didate material for high frequency, high temperature, a
high power electron devices. The fabrication of electro
devices requires the modification of electronic properties
doping. Since the diffusion coefficients of the common do
ants in SiC are low at temperatures where masking layers
be used, diffusion based techniques are not applicable
this purpose.1,2 Therefore, the development of the ion im
plantation process for SiC device technology is of imp
tance. SiC implanted with gallium~Ga!, aluminum~Al !, and
boron ~B! were intensively studied in the past.3–9 However,
the electrical activation of these dopants is limited due
high acceptor levels and low hole mobilities.5,9 Thus, alter-
native dopants with higher electrical activation are desira

Beryllium ~Be!, being a light element of group II–A
with the same electronegativity as Al~1.5!, is expected to
induce less implantation damage when compared with A
B. Further, Be can be implanted to deeper regions tha
which might be useful for the generation of thickp-type
layers in SiC.

Be is known as a doubly charged acceptor in SiC. T
acceptor levels, 0.42 and 0.60 eV were determined at a
attempt by Hall measurements on 6H-SiC bulk materia10

Recently, Be was successfully applied in the fabrication
SiC diodes.11 Current–voltage measurements on thesep1n
junctions provided an electronic level at 0.38 eV, which w
attributed to the first~shallow! acceptor level. A better for-
ward characteristic was obtained in comparison topn junc-
tions produced by B implantation. On the other hand,
may also act as a donor in SiC when residing on interst
sites, although, the donor levels are not known.12 Despite

a!Electronic mail: sfung@hkucc.hku.hk
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these reports, however, the knowledge about the physic
the Be dopant in SiC is still very limited.

Deep level transient spectroscopy~DLTS! is one of the
most direct techniques for the determination of energy sta
of deep level defects. Therefore, deep level traps inpn junc-
tions produced by Be implantation inn-type 6H-SiC are in-
vestigated in this article by applying the DLTS technique

II. EXPERIMENT

The 6H-SiC used in this work was purchased fro
CREE Research Inc in the form of 10-mm-thick nitrogen
doped~0001! oriented epilayers grown onn1 type SiC sub-
strates. The nitrogen donor concentrations were
31016cm23 and 831017cm23 in the epilayer and the sub
strate, respectively. 50–590 keV Be implantation~termed
high-dose implantation hereafter! was carried out to obtain a
box-shaped profile with a mean Be concentration of ab
131019cm23. To repair the implantation induced damag
and electrically activate the dopant, samples were anne
in flowing argon gas at 1873 K for 1 min using a rap
thermal annealing~RTA! system. Before metallization, abou
600 nm was removed from the top of the epilayer by usin
combination of ion implantation and wet chemic
etching.13,14 Contacts were fabricated by titanium depositi
on the top and nickel deposition on the backside of
samples using an electron beam evaporation system. A p
deposition RTA cycle at 1373 K for 5 min in flowing argo
gas was performed to obtain ohmic contacts. Hall meas
ments indicated a weakp-type conduction in the Be im-
planted layer. Current–voltage measurements revealed
the as-preparedpn junction switched on at a forward bia
voltage of;1.5 V, whereas a leakage current of less tha
mA was obtained at a reverse bias voltage of28 V.

For a comparative study, 6H-SiC samples with a low
Be concentration~about 131018cm23) were also prepared
8 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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~termed low-dose implantation hereafter!. The same multiple
energy implantation schedule as for the high-dose impla
tion was applied. RTA was performed at 1873 K for 30
under similar conditions as stated earlier. Subsequen
these samples were chemically treated in 10% hydroflu
acid solution to remove the oxide layer, and were then rin
in boiling acetone, ethanol, and de-ionized water. Large a
ohmic contacts were made by Al deposition on the backs
of the samples followed by an annealing process at 117
for 5 min. Schottky contacts were prepared by deposit
gold dots of 0.6 mm diameter on the Be implanted side of
samples. The as-prepared Schottky diodes displayed
change fromn- to p-type during the DLTS measuremen
conducted in the temperature range 100–450 K.

The DLTS system used in the present work has b
described elsewhere.15 The measurements were carried o
by applying a reverse bias ofVr526 V with a forward fill-
ing pulse ofVp56 V. Under these conditions, only majorit
carriers were injected into the depletion region during
filling time ~electrons into then region and holes into thep
region of thepn junction!. The deep level parameters~en-
ergy levels and capture-cross sections! were determined from
the slope and intercept of Arrhenius curves of thermal em
sion rates, whereas trap concentrations were calculated
the peak heights of the DLTS signal using the proced
described in Ref. 16. In the calculations, capture cross
tions were assumed to be temperature independent. In a
tion, density-of-states effective masses for electrons
holes were used as in Refs. 17 and 18.

III. RESULTS

Recent secondary ion mass spectrometry~SIMS! inves-
tigations have revealed that the shape of the as-impla
profile changed considerably after the high temperat
treatment.19–21 The reasons for this behavior were discuss
elsewhere.20,21 For the high-dose implanted sample seri
which is considered in the following, the Be distribution a
ter the RTA process is characterized by a box-like pro
with distinct maxima and minima as well as a long diffusi
tail into the epilayer~see Fig. 1!. Due to a strong in-diffusion
process, this tail even reaches the underlying substrate.22 As
can be further seen in Fig. 1, the Be concentration in the
region may amount up to 631016cm23.

A typical majority carrier spectrum is shown in Fig.
Five peaks labeled BE1, BE2, BE3, BE4, and BE5 w
observed in the DLTS measurement temperature range 1
450 K. To check whether these traps were induced by
implantation, a test measurement was performed o
Schottky contacted unimplantedn-type epilayer. None of the
earlier traps were detected indicating that all the traps
scribed above were induced by the Be implantation proc

As stated earlier for the high-dose implanted samp
the free hole concentration in thep region and the free elec
tron concentration in then region of thepn junction were of
the same order of magnitude. Under reverse bias condit
it is thus reasonable to expect that the width of the deple
layer in thep region is comparable to the one in then region.
Consequently, the observed DLTS peaks may arise ei
Downloaded 03 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
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from hole traps in thep region or electron traps in then
region of thepn junction. A clear assignment is not possib
without further information about these traps. Therefore,
n-type low-dose implanted samples series was addition
prepared. A typical DLTS spectrum of these samples
shown in Fig. 3. The Be implantation generated three e
tron traps labeled BE18, BE28, and BE38. Since the energy
level and the temperature position of the DLTS peak BE8
~see Fig. 3! are in excellent agreement with those of BE
~see Fig. 2!, BE18 and BE1 are attributed to the same defe
center. Likewise BE28 and BE38 are assumed to be related
the overlapping peaks BE2 and BE3 because of their v
similar energy levels. Hence, it is unambiguously clear t
three~BE1, BE2, and BE3! of the five deep level traps ob

FIG. 1. Be SIMS depth profile in high-dose implanted 6H-SiC after anne
ing at 1873 K. An as-implanted profile is also shown for comparison.

FIG. 2. DLTS majority carrier spectrum recorded on the high-dose
planted sample.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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served in the high-dose implanted sample are electron t
arising from then region while the other traps~BE4, BE5!
are assumed to be hole traps from thep region of thepn
junction.

Arrhenius plots of thermal emission rates for the tra
BE1–BE5 are shown in Fig. 4. Energy levels, capture-cr
sectionssT , and concentrationsNT of the defect centers
determined as stated earlier are summarized in Table I. In
calculations, BE1, BE2, and BE3 were assumed to be e
tron traps whereas BE4 and BE5 were treated as hole tr
Since the DLTS peak signals BE2 and BE3 were relativ
weak and smeared, the uncertainty limits for all parame
of these traps are higher compared to the other ones.

FIG. 3. DLTS majority carrier spectrum recorded on the low-dose
planted sample.

FIG. 4. Arrhenius plots of thermal emission rates for the different elect
and hole traps as depicted in Fig. 2. Hereen,p are the emission rates fo
electrons and holes, respectively.
Downloaded 03 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
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To obtain concentration profiles of the electron traps o
served in then region of the high-dose implantedpn junc-
tion, further DLTS spectra were recorded using different
verse bias voltages. In the measurement procedure,
reserve biasVr was varied from23 to 28 V, with a constant
filling pulse height (Vp51 V) for all spectra. Figure 5 show
the normalized DLTS peak heights and thus gives some
dication of the depth distribution of the defect centers. T
insert shows the concentration distribution profile of BE
evaluated from the DLTS peak heights corresponding to
ferent reverse biases using the standard method.16 However,
the distance scale is approximate as it is difficult to ascer
because we do not know accurately the effective doping
thep region and the width of built-in depletion region of th
Be implantedpn junction. It can be seen that in contrast
peaks BE2 and BE3 which are only large at low biases~close
to the pn junction! the BE1 peak starts with low intensit
and keeps on increasing until a reverse bias of26 V is
reached. At still higher reverse biases the BE1 peak begin
reduce. This indicates that the defect responsible for the B

-

n

TABLE I. Energy levelsET , capture cross sectionssT , and concentrations
NT of the deep level traps determined using DLTS data of the high-d
implanted sample.

ET (eV) sT (cm2) NT (cm23)

BE1 EC20.3460.02 ;10213 4 – 103 1013

BE2 EC20.4460.04 ;10214 1 – 6 3 1013

BE3 EC20.5360.03 ;10214 3 – 8 3 1013

BE4 EV10.6460.02 ;10216 4 – 6 3 1014

BE5 EV10.7360.02 ;10216 2 – 7 3 1014

FIG. 5. Normalized DLTS spectra of the traps BE1, BE2, and BE3 recor
on the high-dose implanted sample using a filling pulse amplitudeVp

51 V on different reverse biasesVr of ~a! 23, ~b! 24, ~c! 25, ~d! 26, ~e!
27, and~f! 28 V, respectively. The upper part shows the increase in p
heights of BE1 and decrease in peak heights of BE2, BE3 with increa
bias. The lower part demonstrates the decline of the peak BE1 with fur
increase in bias. The insert shows the concentration distribution profil
the trap BE1 evaluated from the DLTS peak heights taken at the diffe
reverse biases.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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center becomes high in concentration at some distance
the pn junction after which it begins to falloff.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Electron traps

The defect energy level BE1 (EC20.34 eV) is consid-
ered first. Recent DLTS studies on electron-irradiated17,22,23

and deuterium implanted22 n-type 6H-SiC have demonstrate
the existence of two overlapping levels atEC20.33 eV and
EC20.34 eV that were designated as E1 and E2 , respec-
tively. These energies may be as deep asEC20.38 eV and
EC20.44 eV without correction for the thermal energy ba
rier of capture process.17 Both levels were attributed to on
intrinsic defect. Although the microscopic structure of th
E1/E2 center is still a matter for discussion, there is mount
evidence that it is due to theVSi–VC divacancy.24

Our previous DLTS investigations on electron-irradiat
6H-SiC revealed several deep level traps. Two of them~la-
beled as ED3 and ED4) were attributed to the E1/E2 center.23

The fact that the BE1 peak is so close in energy to thos
the E1/E2 doublet is suggestive that the two are one and
same defect with the perturbations present on the ce
close to thepn junction perhaps causing the doublet to sm
into a single peak. Such a view, however, meets with so
difficulty when it is realized that the peak maximum tem
peratures of BE1 and ED3 differ by 50 K and the calculated
cross section by two orders of magnitude. This makes it
likely that BE1 and E1/E2 are the same defect, but it does n
preclude it since cross-section measurements can
greatly in DLTS measurements based on sample prepara
and the various modes of carrier scattering.

An alternative explanation for BE1 is that it is associat
with interstitial Be. It is known that Be may act as a don
when residing on interstitial positions.12 Further, there are
strong evidences that Be diffuses via interstitial sites.12,20,21

Since a deep diffusion tail into the epilayer is observed a
RTA ~see Fig. 1! which extends even through the epilay
~not shown!, there is definite evidence for fast interstiti
diffusion of Be and thus by inference the related donor s
Recentab initio calculations have demonstrated that the t
rahedral lattice site with C neighbors is the predominant
sition for interstitial B.25 It may tentatively be argued b
analogy that Be residing on a tetrahedral site might be
defect configuration that leads to the BE1 center. Clea
further theoretical investigations will be necessary to test
possibility.

On the other hand, it can be seen~in Fig. 5! that the BE1
center becomes high in concentration at some distance
thepn junction after which it begins to falloff in then region
of the high-dose Be implantedpn junction. The displaced
profile of BE1 ~see Fig. 5 insert! argues against any simpl
interstitial Be model since the SIMS data of Fig. 1 wou
suggest that the Be density should be uniform in then region
of the presentpn junction.

A strong argument can also be formulated agains
simple VSi–VC (E1/E2) model for BE1 namely that if
VSi–VC is formed under Be bombardment why is it not al
found to do so under B, Al, and Ga bombardment? W
Downloaded 03 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
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these other elements there is no sign of any BE1 like ene
level in the n region of B, Al, and Ga implantedp1n
junctions.6–8 Therefore, one possible model that concu
with the observed DLTS profile and the SIMS profile is th
maybe some intrinsic damage-produced defect~such as
VSi–VC) is complexing with the interstitial Be to form th
BE1 center. Such a model would fit the observed BE1 de
profile while at the same time permitting the SIMS Be co
centration to be constant in the overlayer.

Considering the peak BE2, the deep level parame
determined are close to those of the ED4 center reported
previously.23 However, the peak in the DLTS spectrum
very weak and overlapped by the peak BE3, which limits
precision of the calculated parameters. Therefore, the q
tion whether the trap BE2 is to be associated with an impl
tation induced intrinsic defect or a Be induced defect can
be answered at present.

The trap BE3, the energy level of which has been de
mined asEC20.53 eV, is similar to the defect level wa
previously found in electron irradiated 6H-SiC by seve
groups.17,22,23Investigations with respect to the thermal st
bility of this defect center revealed, however, that this tr
anneals out at around 573 K.22,23 Hence, the C vacancy
which is known to represent a similar annealing behav
was suggested as a possible model for this intrinsic defe22

On the other hand, Daliboret al. observed a trap labele
ID7 at EC20.50 eV after vanadium as well as titanium im
plantation followed by an annealing process at 1973 K26

This defect level was ascribed to an implantation induc
intrinsic defect center. Due to the different annealing beh
ior, the defect associated with the ID7 center must be differ-
ent from the one observed in electron irradiated mater
Further, the capture-cross sections determined for the7
and the BE3 center are in the same order of magnitude.
BE3 center, however, was not detected by DLTS in our
implanted virgin material. Therefore, we believe that bo
levels originate from the same defect, i.e., an intrinsic def
center induced by the implantation process.

B. Hole traps

Substitutional Be introduces two acceptor states wit
the band gap that were observed by Hall measuremen10

However, it is unlikely that the first of the two charge stat
can be detected in our samples by DLTS. The Fermi leve
the p region of thepn junction is expected to be above th
first acceptor level. Thus, under reverse bias conditions,
first acceptor level is always filled with electrons during t
filling pulse. Since hole traps associated with intrinsic d
fects having a similar energy level as BE4 have not be
observed so far, the BE4 center located atEV10.64 eV is
assumed to originate from the second charge state of the
acceptor. The different measurement techniques and pur
of the samples are assumed to be responsible for the s
discrepancy between the DLTS and the Hall result (EV

10.6 eV) reported in the past.10

The deepest defect level BE5 has been characterized
hole trap atEV10.73 eV. Though comprehensive investig
tions on intrinsic defects inp-type 6H-SiC are still lacking, a
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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defect level labeled H2 at a similar energy position w
found in electron irradiated material by our group.27 It was
demonstrated that the defect associated with H2 anneals
at about 600 K. Therefore, it is rather unlikely that BE5 a
H2 originate from the same defect. At present we belie
that the BE5 center can be associated with a Be indu
complex.

Very recently, several deep Be acceptor centers w
found by electron paramagnetic resonance and elect
nuclear double resonance investigations on 6H-SiC crys
doped by diffusion technique.28 These defect centers wer
assigned to theEV10.6 eV level determined by Hal
measurements.10 However, this association is questionab
since a complex defect consisting of an acceptor and an
trinsic defect~e.g., A vacancy! generates a level within th
band gap which is usually deeper than the one related
simple substitutional acceptor. Therefore, we believe that
BE5 center is to be associated with these defect cen
which were found to resemble the deep B center in term
electronic and magnetic properties.29 Though the exact de
fect configuration is still under debate, a complex consist
of a B atom residing on a Si site and an adjacent C vaca
seems to be the most favored model for the deep B cent29

In analogy, a complex consisting of a substitutional Be at
and a nearest-neighbor vacancy is therefore suggested a
fect model for the BE5 center. Further experimental and t
oretical investigations are necessary to clarify the mic
scopic structure of BE5 and the other Be implantat
induced defects.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Deep level traps induced by Be implantation in 6H-S
were investigated by DLTS in the temperature range 10
450 K. Five deep level traps labeled BE1, BE2, BE3, BE
and BE5 were detected inpn junctions produced by Be im
plantation.

The BE1, BE2, and BE3 centers were found to be el
tron traps located at 0.34, 0.44, and 0.53 eV, respectiv
below the conduction band edge. The identity of BE1 cen
was discussed as an associated interstitial Be defect, whe
the BE3 center was attributed to an implantation induc
intrinsic defect. On the other hand, the BE4 and BE5 cen
were found to be hole traps which are situated at 0.64
0.73 eV, respectively, above the valence band edge. The
center was attributed to the second charge state of the
acceptor, whereas the BE5 center is believed to origin
from a Be induced complex in SiC.
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